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1. Introduction
As fluid flow and heat transfer takes place at the micro-
scale, many additional effects such as rarefaction, electro-vis-
cous effects, viscous dissipation, and axial conduction need to 
be considered which can be neglected at the macro-scale. Rar-
efaction is important for small dimensions compared to the 
mean-free-path of the fluid (less than 5  μm at atmospheric 
conditions), and is common for gas flows in microchannels. 
Electro-viscous effects are due to the interaction of the ions in 
the fluid with the electrical double layer (EDL) near the non-
conducting channel wall [1], and is signif﻿icant for liquid flow 
in microchannels with dimensions less than 5 μm for deion-
ized water. Viscous dissipation is the heating of the fluid due 
to the work done against the viscous forces. The effect of vis-
cous dissipation can be important for flows with Reynolds 
number (Re) greater than 100 for microchannels [2].
From the heat transport point of view, the characteristic 
time for convection and conduction become comparable at the 
microscale, and the convection term no longer dominates the 
conduction term in the longitudinal direction. This is def﻿ined 
by flow for which the Peclet number (Pe) is not too large. Un-
der this condition axial conduction in the fluid cannot be ne-
glected as in the case of macrochannel flow. The effect of the 
axial conduction in the fluid becomes more pronounced as Pe 
decreases. The effect of axial conduction in the fluid on the 
heat transfer has been studied for both parallel-plate micro-
channel [3] and microtube [4, 5] for boundary conditions de-
f﻿ined by constant wall temperature [3, 4] and constant wall 
heat-flux [3, 5].
In conventional applications involving channels, the chan-
nel-wall thickness is very small compared to the hydraulic di-
ameter of the channel; hence the heat transferred by conduc-
tion in the wall can be neglected compared to the convective 
heat transfer in many macroscale flows. However, in micro-
channels the thickness of the channel wall is usually equal 
in size or larger than the hydraulic diameter of the channel. 
Therefore the heat transferred in the wall by conduction can-
not be neglected for the case of convective liquid flow in a mi-
crochannel, and the heat transfer mechanism becomes con-
jugate. The effect of axial conduction in the wall has been 
studied for macrochannel flows [6, 7]. In these studies, cor-
responding Pe values are high and as a consequence the ax-
ial conduction in the fluid was neglected. Maranzana et al. [8], 
Kroeker et al. [9], Li et al. [10], Kim and Kim [11, 12] studied 
the effect of axial conduction at the wall for the micro-chan-
nel heat sinks for both circular [9] and rectangular [8, 10–12] 
channel geometries. Maranzana et al. [8] studied the influence 
of axial conduction for parallel-plate geometry. Some of these 
studies [8, 11, 12] had an assumption of constant convective 
heat transfer coeff﻿icient at the channel wall, that is, the link-
age between the channel wall and the fluid flow was treated 
approximately. In contrast, Nonino et al. [13] analyzed the cir-
cular microtube using conjugate heat transfer, for which no 
approximation was introduced at the fluid-wall boundary. Re-
cently, Kosar [14] analyzed the effect of the wall thickness and 
the wall material on heat transfer mechanism for a rectangu-
lar geometry with a f﻿ixed size, that is, only one geometry was 
studied. Although the results are presented in terms of non-
dimensional quantities, the analysis was dimensional. More-
over, the thermal boundary condition at the exit of the micro-
channel was specif﻿ied convective flux, which was appropriate 
for the high Pe range and high Re range (100 < Re < 1800) to 
which the work was restricted.
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A recent study by Perry et al. [15] involves a layered de-
scription of the fluid flow in a microchannel with wall effects. 
As this approach is close to that taken in the present work, a 
careful discussion of this paper is appropriate. Although Perry 
et al. [15] give results for several discrete fluid-flow values, 
temperature results are given for a f﻿ixed channel geometry 
with one heated-channel length, one wall thickness, and one 
wall conductivity. In contrast, in the present work comprehen-
sive results are given for both temperature and Nusselt num-
ber for a variety of channel geometries and over a continuous 
range of fluid-flow values. As part of their solution, Perry et al. 
[15] use a f﻿inite-domain Fourier-transform which requires that 
they approximate the heated channel with a net-zero heat ge-
ometry. That is, the region of interest where heat is added is 
followed far downstream by a heat-out region, such that the 
net heat added is zero. Then they present temperature results 
for the heat-added region only. Unfortunately this approach 
may cause a distortion in the evolution of the temperature dis-
tribution along the channel at small Pe values, because of the 
far-reaching effects of axial conduction from the downstream 
heat-out region. In contrast, the inf﻿inite-domain Fourier trans-
form used in the present work allow us to exactly characterize 
the heated channel and we present distortion-free temperature 
distributions, even at very small Pe values.
In this study, the convective heat transfer inside a parallel-
plate microchannel for low Pe number flow is analyzed. The 
fluid is assumed to be a constant-property liquid. The effect 
of the axial conduction both in the fluid and the wall is con-
sidered. Exact analytical solutions for the temperature distri-
bution in the fluid and the wall are obtained by using Green’s 
function method. The solution has the form of integrals and 
quadrature is used to obtain numerical values. Local and av-
erage values of the Nusselt number are determined for a range 
of fluid-flow values, for several heating lengths, for several 
wall thicknesses, and for several different wall materials. This 
information is expected to be useful in the analysis and design 
of micro-scale heat transfer devices.
The unique contributions of this paper are the follow-
ing: fluid axial conduction is included for a low range of Pe 
(0.1 < Pe < 100) which has not been previously studied; nat-
ural inlet conditions are used (rather than specif﻿ied temper-
ature or flux); the analytic solution provides high precision, 
if desired; and, a wide range of results was explored because 
the quadrature could be evaluated rapidly compared to a 
fully-numeric solution.
2. Temperature equations
The equations describing the temperature in the parallel-
plate flow and in the adjacent wall are given in this section. 
The geometry is shown in Figure 1. The outside wall of the 
flow channel is heated, and the flow between parallel plates 
is fully-developed laminar. The plate spacing is L and the wall 
thickness is W. The theoretical discussion given below is sim-
ilar that for the steady-periodic theory developed previously 
[16], except here the frequency of heating is zero. The tempera-
ture satisf﻿ies the following equations:
(1)
(2)
(3)
The specif﻿ied heat flux, p0, is applied at the outside of the wall 
at y0 = 0. The centerline of the fluid flow is a zero-flux bound-
ary to represent a channel that is heated symmetrically. The 
temperature far upstream and downstream (x → ±∞) will be 
bounded if function p0 is non-zero over a f﻿inite region, which 
is the heating condition explored in this paper. If instead func-
tion p0 is uniform over the half plane (0 < x < ∞), then the slope 
of the temperature ∂T/∂x will be bounded at (x  → ∞).
The above differential equations for the temperature will 
next be recast as integral equations in each region (solid, fluid) 
with the method of Green’s functions.
Nomenclature
a size of heated region along the channel  (m)
B0 effect of external heating, Equation (5)
G steady Green’s function  (no units)
h heat transfer coeff﻿icient, (W  m−2K−1)
j imaginary number, √‾–‾1
k thermal conductivity (W m−1K−1)
L channel height  (m)
Li thickness of layer i,  (m)
N number of layers in fluid flow
Nu Nusselt number,  h L/kf
q heat flux (W  m−2)
Pe Peclet number,  U L/αf
T temperature  (K)
u local velocity  (m/s)
U average velocity  (m/s)
W Wall thickness, also L0 (m)
Greek 
α	 thermal diffusivity  (m2 s−1)
β	 wave number, Equation (8)  (m−1)
δ	 Dirac delta function
Superscripts
+ dimensionless quantity
— spatial Fourier transform, Equation (9)
Subscripts
f fluid
s solid
i within layer i
w wall value
m mean-flow value
Figure 1.  Geometry of parallel-plate microchannel flow heated 
through wall.
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3. Green’s function solution
In this section the Green’s function method will be used 
to seek the temperature distribution in the fluid and the ad-
jacent wall. The Green’s function in each region is a solution 
to the same equations and boundary conditions as those sat-
isf﻿ied by the temperature, except that the boundary heating 
function p0(x) is replaced by a point heat source. The temper-
ature solution is assembled by adding together many Green’s 
functions in such a way that the heating distribution p0(x) is 
reconstructed from point sources. This adding together takes 
the form of a superposition integral, as shown below.
Let region 0 be a stationary solid heated at y0 = 0 by a known 
heat flux p0(x) over region (0 < x < a). Let region 1 be a flow-
ing fluid which is heated by contact with region 0. Then the 
temperatures in each region may be formally stated with the 
method of GF in terms of known GF named G1 and G0 and un-
known interface heat fluxes q10 and q01, as follows [17, chap. 3]:
(4)
(5)
where
Here B0 is the contribution to the temperature caused by the 
heat supplied on the outside of the wall, p0. In the equations 
given above, the interface heat fluxes and the interface temper-
atures are unknown, but they are related by matching condi-
tions at the interface between the regions. The heat flux enter-
ing region 1 leaves region 0, and the temperatures match at the 
interface. That is,
q01(x) = –q10(x)                                                                     (6)
T1(x,0) = T0(x,W)                                                                 (7) 
Next the Fourier transform will be used to strip away the inte-
grals. The Fourier transform is def﻿ined by the following trans-
form pair:
(8)
(9)
Apply the Fourier transform to Equations (4)–(7) to obtain:
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
If the GF are known in Fourier space, then an algebraic solu-
tion can be obtained for the unknown interface temperatures 
and heat fluxes. In the next section the GF for the fluid flow is 
found from a layered description of the fluid flow.
3.1. Layered description of fluid flow
It is possible to def﻿ine one GF to describe the temperature 
in a channel with a continuously-varying velocity distribution. 
This approach requires use of a series involving the hypergeo-
metric function with challenging series-convergence behav-
ior [16]. In contrast, the layered approach given here involves 
a closed-form GF in each layer combined with a simple ma-
trix solution. The continuous laminar flow will be replaced by 
a collection of flat layers, each one sliding over its neighbors 
with piecewise constant velocity. In each of these layers, appli-
cation of the Fourier transform removes the x-coordinate, leav-
ing heat conduction through layers along the y-direction. This 
method has been demonstrated with three layers in the fluid 
[15]. In the development below the fluid flow is described with 
an arbitrary number of layers with a method developed for 
heat conduction [17, chap. 9].
The layered geometry shown in Figure 2 has N + 1 layers, 
numbered from 0 to N, with N + 1 interfaces between the lay-
ers. If the zeroth layer is taken to be the wall with zero veloc-
ity, then the description of the wall can be included. Layers 1 
through N are located in the laminar flow, with uniform ve-
locity in each layer set to a value to produce a piecewise ver-
sion of the laminar parabolic velocity distribution. Layer i has 
thickness Li and thermal properties ki and αi. Within layer i, the 
interfaces are at local coordinates yi = 0 and yi = Li. At the in-
terfaces between the layers, let qnm represent the heat flux leav-
ing layer n and entering layer m. In the formulation given be-
low, heating is caused by external heat at the outside of layer 
0 and the dependence on Fourier parameter β is dropped to 
streamline the development. Although in this formulation 
there is an insulated condition provided at the top of layer N, 
another stationary wall could easily be added with heating or 
cooling added at that point.
Consider f﻿irst the temperature in layer 0 evaluated at its in-
terface with layer 1:
(14)
In layer i; i = 1, 2, … N: the interface temperatures are:
(15)
(16)
In the last layer (N) the temperature at the interfaces are
(17)
(18)
In the above expressions, symbol p0 has been used for the ex-
ternal heat supplied that introduces heat into the microchan-
nel. The Green’s function G‾i for the Fourier-space response of a 
layer with slug flow is given in the appendix.
In the above temperature expressions, all of the interface 
heat fluxes are initially unknown. The heat flux leaving one 
layer enters the adjacent layer, q‾i–1,i =  –q‾i,i–1 and the tempera-
ture in adjacent layers is equal at each interface:
(19)
Next Equations (14)–(18) are combined with Equation (19) to 
eliminate temperature. The result is a set of N linear algebraic 
equations for the unknown heat fluxes, which may be stated in 
matrix form:
Figure 2. Geometry of slug-flow layers used to describe laminar flow 
in the microchannel.
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(20)
Symbols Ci and Di used in the above expression are given 
below:
(21)
(22)
For any multilayered system, it is now possible to calculate 
the N unknown heat fluxes (q‾ij) through all interfaces in the 
system. Cramer’s rule may be used to solve for the q′s for a 
laminar flow and adjacent wall approximated by two or three 
layers. However for four or more layers the well-known trid-
iagonal algorithm may be used. Once the heat fluxes are 
found, the temperature at any interface is given by Equations 
(14)–(18).
3.2. Mean fluid temperature and nusselt number
An important feature of the layered-fluid approach is that 
it allows for rapid computer computation of the mean temper-
ature (bulk temperature) in the fluid. In an earlier study with 
a series solution for the fluid GF, evaluation of the mean tem-
perature would have required additional evaluations of the se-
ries, at considerable computational cost.
The mean temperature is def﻿ined as a velocity-weighted 
average temperature in the fluid. For the parallel-plate chan-
nel the mean temperature is given in Fourier space by
(23)
where u(y) is the local velocity and U is the average velocity in 
the channel. For the layered description of the fluid used here, 
the single integral across the channel may be replaced by a se-
ries of integrals over each layer:
(24)
where Ti is the temperature and ui is the uniform velocity in 
layer i. If the layers are suff﻿iciently small, then the integral 
across each layer may be replaced, to good approximation, 
with the simple average of the temperatures at the two bound-
aries of each layer. That is,
(25)
These layer-boundary temperatures are important because 
they may be computed at little cost from already-known 
quantities q‾mn, Ci, and Di.
The Nusselt number is the traditional way of presenting heat 
transfer results for channel flows. In the present work the Nus-
selt number and the local heat transfer coeff﻿icient are def﻿ined
(26)
Here p0 is the applied heat flux outside the wall, Tw is the wall 
temperature at the fluid–solid interface, and Tm is the fluid 
mean temperature def﻿ined above. When the wall is negligibly 
thin, then p0 is the heat flux applied directly to the fluid.
The local heat transfer coeff﻿icient must be computed from 
the real-space temperature difference [Tw(x) − Tm(x)], and the 
average heat transfer coeff﻿icient (or equivalently, the aver-
age Nusselt number) must be computed from the following 
integral:
(27)
It is important to note that because the Fourier transform is a 
linear operator applied to temperature, the Nusselt number 
cannot be computed in transform space and then inverse tran-
formed. This is equivalent to saying that the reciprocal of an 
integral is not the same as the integral of the reciprocal.
4. Numerical considerations
There were several numerical challenges in this project. 
As the Green’s functions in Fourier space are complex valued 
functions, all the coding was carried out with variables of type 
double-precision complex in Fortran 77, compiled on a Sun 
UNIX workstation running the Solaris operating system.
Considerable programming effort was needed to obtain ef-
f﻿icient evaluation of the Fourier-inversion integral in Equation 
(9), which is an improper integral (limits at inf﻿inity). Examina-
tion of the integrand indicated that it contains a sinusoidal fac-
tor, with zero crossings at 0, ±π, ±2π, and so on. To take ad-
vantage of this form, the improper integral on 0 < β < ∞ was 
replaced by a summation of proper integrals, each of width π, 
beginning at β = 0. Additional terms of this series were added 
until the fractional change in the magnitude of the running 
sum was less than a tolerance to provide 5-digit precision. The 
integral over −∞ <  β < 0 was handled in a similar way.
A numerical problem associated with steady convection 
heat transfer, that was not present in earlier work with steady-
periodic heat transfer, is that the Fourier-space GF for one 
layer has a singular point; specif﻿ically, G ~ 1/β near β = 0 (re-
fer to Equation (33) in the Appendix). A common method to 
deal with integrable singular points associated with a steady 
GF is to integrate analytically in the vicinity of the singularity 
[18]. Use of the analytic integral approach was not possible in 
the present work because of the numerical nature of the tridi-
agonal solution in Fourier space. Fortunately we found that by 
computing the difference between two temperatures in Fou-
rier space, the near singular values in the vicinity of β = 0 can-
cel out. With this understanding, it was possible to carry out 
the numerical integral for the Fourier inversion on subinter-
vals (−π, 0) and (0, π) simply by using an open-ended Romberg 
algorithm, in which evaluation at the endpoints of the subin-
terval is avoided.
The precision associated with number of layers in the fluid 
was investigated by computing the wall temperature for a sin-
gle specif﻿ic geometry with 10, 20, 40, and 80 layers in the fluid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Change in wall temperature caused by the number of fluid 
layers, with T+ = Twallkf/(p0L) for geometry Pe = 10, a/L = 10, x/L = 10, 
w = 0. 
Layers T+ % Change
10 21.0686 0.231
20 21.1057 0.055
40 21.1150 0.011
80 21.1173 0.000
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The specif﻿ic geometry is Pe = 10, a/L = 10, w = 0 (thin wall) and 
the wall temperature was evaluated at x/L = 10. Refer to Table 
1. The percentage change in the wall temperature shows that 
ten fluid layers gives precision within 0.25% compared to the 
eighty-layer calculation. Based on this information ten fluid 
layers were used for the numerical results presented in this 
paper. Non-uniform spacing of the fluid layers was used, with 
thicker layers farther from the wall according to Li/L  ≈ i1.5 in 
order to equalize the velocity jump across successive layers. 
The results for a f﻿ixed number of fluid layers should be more 
precise at smaller Pe values for which the thermal bound-
ary layer grows more quickly, spanning multiple fluid layers, 
therefore decreasing the impact of the layer thicknesses.
5. Results and discussion
5.1. Fluid alone
Numerical results are presented in this section for fluid 
flow alone, without an adjacent wall, in order to verify that the 
present method agrees with previous solutions, and to lay out 
some of the heat transfer phenomena that are important in the 
microchannel flow regime.
Figure 3 shows the wall temperature and the fluid 
mean temperature in the microchannel heated over region 
(0 < x/L < 10) for several values of the Peclet number. Note 
that if the geometry of the channel is f﻿ixed, high Peclet number 
represents higher mean velocity for the same fluid; and if the 
mean velocity is f﻿ixed, higher Peclet represents a wider chan-
nel for the same fluid. At Pe = 0.1 there is a large upstream re-
gion which is warmed by upstream axial conduction, and the 
temperature reaches its f﻿inal value esssentially at the end of 
the channel. Axial conduction cannot be neglected at Pe small. 
However as Pe increases, convection becomes the dominant 
mechanism for transfer along the channel, visible in Figure 3 
as less upstream heating (i.e. the upstream region does not feel 
the effect of the introduced heat).
In Figure 3 the maximum difference between the wall tem-
perature and the mean temperature is small, about 0.25 dimen-
sionless units, so that at Pe =  0.1 this difference is too small to 
be visible in the f﻿igure. As Pe rises however, the temperature 
values fall, and the small difference between the wall temper-
ature and the mean temperature becomes visible on the semi-
log plot. At larger values of the Peclet number the local wall 
temperature on the heated region increasingly rises above the 
f﻿inal downstream temperature. For larger Pe values the f﻿inal 
temperature is reached farther and farther downstream of the 
heated region. The wall temperature shown in Figure 3 agrees 
to four decimal places with an earlier publication by one of us 
on the fluid-only case [19].
It is important to note that the mean temperature distribu-
tion for each Peclet value shown in Figure 3 rises monotoni-
cally along the channel. The reason is that all the boundaries 
outside the heated region are insulated boundaries, so that 
heat added to the flow remains in the flow. As the Peclet num-
ber becomes smaller, representing smaller fluid mass flow, 
then the mean temperature reaches a higher f﻿inal value in the 
channel. (If instead of the insulated boundaries given here, the 
far-f﻿ield boundaries had been def﻿ined by a specif﻿ied tempera-
ture, then for small Peclet number the steady temperature dis-
tribution would have been symmetric about the heated region, 
as heat conduction would have been dominant.)
The local Nusselt number is plotted in Figure 4 for fluid 
flow with a negligibly thin wall in a channel heated over re-
gion 0 < x/L < 10. At Pe = 100 the Nusselt number is large at 
the entrance (x = 0) and falls toward the fully-developed value 
of 4.1175 [20, chap. 8]. It is important to note that reference [20] 
uses hydraulic diameter 2L for def﻿ining the Nusselt number, 
while we use characteristic length L. The overall shape of the 
Pe = 100 curve agrees with macro-scale convection-dominated 
heat transfer. At Pe = 1, the Nusselt curve has a much smaller 
entrance region and quickly flattens out at about x/L ≈ 1. But 
now there is a pronounced end-region uplift in the Nusselt val-
ues, caused by axial conduction in the fluid, whereby the tem-
perature at the end of the heated region (x/L < 10) is affected by 
that in the unheated region (x/L > 10) (not shown). Finally, for 
Pe = 0.1, axial conduction is now a dominant factor, so much so 
that the rising Nusselt trend expected at the end of the heated 
region extends across the entire heated region, except for a very 
small entrance region. To repeat, Nu (x) rises along most of the 
channel flow when axial conduction dominates the heat trans-
fer. The shape of the local Nu curve and the average Nu has a 
strong length dependence for low Pe flows.
The local Nusselt number is one way to view heat trans-
fer behavior in the microchannel. Another view is provided by 
the normalized temperature difference between the wall and 
the mean flow, [Tw(x) − Tm(x)]k/(p0 L). The normalized temper-
ature difference is plotted in Figure 5 for the same conditions 
as Figure 4, heating over (0 < x/L < 10). The (normalized) tem-
perature difference is valuable because unlike Nu(x), the tem-
perature difference is well-def﻿ined outside of the heated re-
gion (it is equal to the reciprocal of the Nusselt number inside 
Figure 4. Local Nusselt number on the heated region (0 < x/L < 10) for 
the fluid-only case showing the transition from convection-dominated be-
havior at Pe = 100 to axial-conduction dominated behavior at Pe  =  0.1.
Figure 3. Normalized wall temperature and mean-fluid temperature 
versus position for fluid only (thin-wall case) and for heated region 
(0 < x/L < 10).
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the heated region). The temperature difference curve for 
Pe = 100, which is convection dominated, shows zero temper-
ature difference upstream of the heated region, a rising tem-
perature difference on the heated region, and a slowly fall-
ing temperature difference in the downstream region. In the 
downstream region the fluid temperature across the channel 
slowly equilibrates through cross-stream conduction. In con-
trast, the Pe = 0.1 curve has a long upstream region where the 
fluid is heated by axial conduction upstream, a slowly falling 
temperature difference in the heated region, and a rapid drop 
to zero in the downstream region. The Pe = 1 curve in Figure 5 
shows intermediate behavior as expected. As the Peclet num-
ber decreases from 100 to 0.1, the reversal of temperature-dif-
ference trends in all three regions (upstream, on the heater, 
downstream) shows how bulk convection and axial conduc-
tion have competing effects on heat transfer along the channel.
The temperature response upstream and downstream of 
the heated region are important to discuss because previous 
work in simulating microchannel flow has involved the spec-
if﻿ied-temperature entrance condition for the fluid (see for ex-
ample [15]). A specif﻿ied temperature at the fluid entrance is 
appropriate only for macro-channel flow, that is, when the 
boundary layer assumption is valid and fluid axial conduc-
tion may be neglected. However, when axial conduction is 
important (as shown above for Pe < 100), a specif﻿ied entrance 
temperature will artif﻿icially lower the upstream temperature 
difference and raise the Nusselt number, compared to the nat-
ural entrance condition provided here. In a similar way, use 
of a specif﻿ied temperature at the fluid exit will distort the pre-
dicted Nusselt number in this region.
5.2. Fluid with wall present
In this section the heat transfer is applied to the microchan-
nel through a wall of thickness W. The effect of the wall is to 
provide another avenue for heat to travel axially along the 
channel. The amount of heat carried away from the heated re-
gion by the wall is controlled by the wall thickness and the wall 
thermal conductivity. In terms of overall trends on the Nusselt 
number, the presence of the wall is quite similar to the effects of 
axial conduction in the fluid discussed in the previous section.
Figure 6 shows the spatial average Nusselt number versus 
fluid flow (Pe) for four wall thicknesses and for kwall/kfluid = 2.5. 
The thin-wall case is also shown for comparison. The Nusselt 
values are larger for small-Pe flows, and larger for the thick-
wall case. The addition of the wall causes heat to move axially 
upstream to pre-warm the flow. The effect is greatest at small 
Pe where the bulk fluid motion is weak. For Pe > 10, where 
bulk motion is stronger, a change in wall thickness produces 
a much smaller increase in the average Nusselt values. Sim-
ilar curves for other kwall/kfluid (not shown) were also investi-
gated, which contain similar trends, except that the increase in 
Nu values at small Pe is magnif﻿ied as kwall/kfluid increases. The 
curves also show the expected trend that for high Pe flows the 
effect of the wall can be neglected, or conversely, the effect of 
the wall is strongest in water flow when the Pe is less than 10.
Figure 7 shows the effect of kwall/kfluid on the average Nus-
selt number at wall thickness W/L = 1.0 and for heating length 
a/L = 10. The conductivity ratios are typical for conventional 
materials. That is, values kwall/kfluid = 2.5, 25, 250 and 500 have 
been chosen to represent the cases in water flow where the 
channel wall is glass, stainless steel, silicon, and copper, re-
spectively. The no-wall case (denoted kwall = 0 to represent 
w = 0) is also shown for comparison. As Peclet number de-
creases the average Nu values increase due to axial conduction 
effects. There is a small uplift in average Nu values for Pe > 10 
when kwall/kfluid is small, which is caused by the competing ef-
fects of flow entrance and flow exit in this relatively short heat 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Normalized temperature difference between the wall and 
the mean flow, [Tw − Tm]k/(p0L), versus axial position for the thin-
wall case for three velocity (Peclet) values. On the heated region 
(0 < x/L < 10) this temperature difference is the reciprocal of the local 
Nusselt number.
Figure 6. Average Nusselt number on the heated region (0 < x/L < 10) 
for kwall/kfluid = 2.5 for various wall thicknesses.
Figure 7. Average Nusselt number on the heated region (0 < x/L < 10) 
for wall thickness W/L = 1.0 showing the effect of various wall con-
ductivity ratios kwall/kfluid.
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exchanger. Figure 8 shows the effect of kwall/kfluid on the aver-
age Nusselt number for the same conditions as Figure 7 but 
for a longer heat exchanger with heating length a/L = 50. For 
this curve the peak Nu values are lower and the no-wall curve 
has a less pronounced uplift at Pe > 10 because the entrance 
and exit effects are less evident in this longer heat exchanger. 
Figure 9 shows average Nusselt number versus Peclet num-
ber for the same conditions as [Figure 7, Figure 8] but now 
the heat exchanger is very long with a/L = 250. The peak Nu 
values at small Peclet number are even lower, and the curves 
for the lower values of kwall/kfluid coalesce into a single curve 
as Peclet number increases. This is because the primary effect 
of the wall is to add axial conduction at the entrance and exit, 
which now are a tiny fraction of the heat exchanger, except for 
the very highest kwall/kfluid case. Note also in Figure 9 the no-
wall curve is essentially flat and at the fully-developed value, 
again because the entrance and exit effects are negligible for 
this case. These curves demonstrate that if the heating section 
of the microchannel is long relative to the height of the chan-
nel, and the if the flow is a high Pe flow (e.g. Pe > 100), the ef-
fect of the wall conduction is not signif﻿icant. However, if the 
heating section of the channel is short, or the flow is low Pe 
flow, the effect of the wall conduction cannot be neglected. 
This effect is more pronounced when the wall material is more 
conductive relative to the working fluid.
Although plots of results are important for visualizing 
trends, equipment designers and researchers f﻿ind great value 
in precise numerical values. Table 2 provides numerical values 
of the spatial average Nusselt number for the heated flat-plate 
channel for several heated lengths, wall thicknesses, fluid-flow 
values, and conductivity ratios. The no-wall case has been in-
cluded for comparison. Some of the larger Nu values in Table 
2 have been rounded off to four signif﻿icant digits in keeping 
with the demonstrated precision of the results.
6. Conclusions
In this study conjugate heat transfer for a flow of a con-
stant-property liquid in a parallel-plate microchannel is an-
alyzed including the axial conduction in the fluid and in the 
adjacent wall. The microchannel is heated by a uniform heat 
flux applied to the outside of the channel wall. The closed 
form solutions for the temperature f﻿ield and the Nu are ob-
tained in the form of integrals by the method of Green’s func-
tions. The effect of Pe, channel length, wall thicknesses, and 
wall conductivities on the local and average Nu are discussed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Average Nusselt number on the heated region 
(0 < x/L < 250) for wall thickness W/L = 1.0 for various wall conduc-
tivity ratios kwall/kfluid.
Figure 8. Average Nusselt number on the heated region 
(0 < x/L < 50) for wall thickness W/L = 1.0 for various wall conduc-
tivity ratios kwall/kfluid.
Table 2. Spatial average Nusselt number showing the effect 
of heated length a/L, wall thickness w/L, Peclet number, and 
conductivity ratio. 
kw/kf Pe w/L a/L
   10 50 250
– 0.1 0 4.75 4.33 4.19
 1 0 4.30 4.18 4.16
 10 0 4.26 4.17 4.16
 100 0 4.87 4.30 4.18
2.5 0.1 0.5 13.32 7.86 5.01
  1 22.32 11.91 6.15
  2 41.21 20.30 8.80
  3 61.09 28.85 11.62
 1 0.5 6.37 4.61 4.24
  1 8.79 5.17 4.35
  2 13.53 6.44 4.61
  3 17.93 7.76 4.88
 10 0.5 4.60 4.24 4.17
  1 4.89 4.30 4.19
  2 5.48 4.42 4.21
  3 6.10 4.54 4.23
 100 0.5 5.06 4.34 4.19
  1 5.23 4.37 4.20
  2 5.61 4.45 4.21
  3 6.05 4.52 4.23
250 0.1 0.5 864.50 414.60 146.10
  1 1752.00 830.20 290.50
  2 3615.00 1674.00 582.00
  3 5578.00 2530.00 875.90
 1 0.5 262.60 85.94 25.40
 1 521.30 169.20 48.36
 2 1018.00 331.60 93.74
 3 1479.00 485.80 137.70
10 0.5 25.98 10.41 5.46
 1 47.84 17.69 7.22
 2 90.81 32.27 11.13
 3 132.30 46.51 15.16
 100 0.5 8.13 4.86 4.30
  1 10.31 5.25 4.38
  2 13.90 6.01 4.53
  3 17.12 6.76 4.69
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It was found that the effect of the axial conduction in the chan-
nel wall is important: (i) when the microchannel has a small 
length-over-height ratio; (ii) when the Pe is small; (iii) when 
the wall thickness relative to the channel height is large; and, 
(iv) when the wall conductivity of the wall material is high 
relative to the thermal conductivity of the working fluid. For 
high Pe flow (e.g. Pe > 100) together with a wall with lower 
thermal conductivity, the effect of the axial conduction in the 
wall is negligible. One application for these results is the opti-
mal design of microchannel heat exchangers.
Appendix A. Green’s function
The GF for the steady temperature in slug flow between par-
allel-plates satisf﻿ies the following differential equations (sub-
script i has been suppressed to simplify the notation)
(28)
Here u is the spatially-uniform velocity in the x-direction. 
Unit-amplitude steady heating is introduced at point (x′, y′) 
and the response is observed at point (x, y). The boundary con-
ditions are
(29)
(30)
(31)
This case Y22, which is to say both boundaries are of the sec-
ond kind. For the present work, the spatial-Fourier transform 
of this GF is needed. First use a simple change of variable to 
replace (x−x′) by x. Then apply the Fourier-transform, Equa-
tion (13), to the above differential equation, to f﻿ind
(32)
where ν2 = β2 + jβu/α. Note that although real-space G is di-
mensionless, Fourier-space G‾	has units of meters. The solution 
for the GF in Fourier space is given by (see [17], chap. 9, or 
[21])
(33)
Although this GF was def﻿ined for slug flow, the stationary 
wall is also described by this GF for the special case u = 0 (zero 
velocity). To f﻿ind the GF in x-space an inverse Fourier trans-
form is needed. However, in the present work the GF is used 
to f﻿ind the temperature in Fourier-transform space and then 
the inverse-Fourier transform is applied to the temperature 
solution.
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